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Master of
Accountancy
Comprehensive, credible and contemporary in design. Our Master
of Accountancy (MAcc) program offers multiple tracks and
concentrations to enhance your professional value. We offer
graduate level concentrations in accounting fraud investigation,
finance, internal auditing and managerial accounting that set us
apart from other institutions. Multiple tracks in the program also
prepare you for four certification exams, including the CPA, CMA,
CIA and CFE.
Whether in-seat or online, we have over 150 years of experience
in preparing business professionals.

Why DU?
• You can customize your program with the specialty choices
and certification preparation that reflect your professional
aspirations.
• You can select from performance-based experiential core
courses that demonstrate your ability to know and to do by
building your professional portfolio.
• Accounting and financial analytics course work is provided as a
core feature of your learning experience.
• Professors are practice-based professionals and provide you
with the knowledge and skills you need to perform at top levels
in the accounting field.

Davenport University
• We are a private, non-profit 		
university preparing students
for a career
• We award $15 million in 			
scholarships each year.
• We keep a low
student-to-faculty ratio.
• We specialize in flexible online 		
or on-campus classes days
and evenings.
• We are nationally respected for 		
our curriculum and faculty.

Donald W. Maine
College of Business
DU has been a leader in business
education since 1866, with a
proud tradition of preparing
leaders for today and tomorrow.
Respected, rigorous and proven,
we focus on your success. Find
your future with Davenport.

Learn more from admissions representatives at 800-686-1600 or davenport.edu
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Why an MS in Accounting?
The Master’s program offers multiple tracks that culminate in the student taking the CPA, CMA, CIA or CFE
preparation courses. The Davenport University accounting degree programs are developed with careers and
respective certifications in mind. Earning certifications can lead to better job prospects and higher pay. You
will be prepared to take certification exams in these areas:
• Certified Public Accountant (CPA) 			

• Certified Government Financial Manager (CGFM)

• Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE)

• Certified Financial Manager (CFM) 			

• Certified Management Accountant (CMA)		

• Certified Internal Auditor (CIA)

Specialized Areas
The MAcc offers several specialized areas of focus so you can complete your master’s degree in the area
that best interests you.
• Finance: Analyze a company’s financial information, practice financial planning and assess the 		
financial operations and positions of an organization using various analysis methods.
• Fraud Examiner and Auditing: Conduct investigation analysis from financial data to detect fraud for
process improvement and prosecution. Apply knowledge of internal controls and auditing to assess the
efficiency and effectiveness of an organization’s operations and develop recommendations.
• Managerial Accountant: Analyze financial statements with the ability to construct and communicate
strategic decisions for businesses.
• Professional Accountant: Expand your knowledge and understanding of CPA’s professional and legal
responsibilities, matters of agency, creditor-debtor interactions, uniform commercial code and contract
law in which you will apply business law concepts.

Accounting Career Opportunities
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) is a trusted financial advisor who helps individuals and businesses plan
and reach their financial goals.
Certified Management Accountant (CMA) is a professional accountant who primarily works for a company
and records and reports transactions for internal review by business owners and managers.
Certified Internal Auditor (CIA) is a professional accountant who reviews the accounting data for a
company while identifying any improper accounting practices or errors in reporting.
Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE) is a professional accountant who resolves allegations of fraud, obtains
evidence and assists in the prevention and detection of fraud and white collar crime.

Get where the world is going

